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The Road to Peace^
COMMERCE, WEALTH, AND HAPPINESS.

BY AN OLD FARMER.
/ .

I AM both feeble, a 'id old, and as you will perceive^

without my telling you, not much gifted with the pow-
ers of fiuo writing. I can only express my opinions in

a plain, simple way, such as may suit a farmer's, fisher-

mau s, or mechanic's taste, and I do not evpect, or wish,

thr.t the fine educated gentlemen should eiUier read, or

admire my writings.

It may be asked, why then I wri^e at all on subjects

beyond my reach ? I answer, Kiy sfterings and my
fears will not permit me to b silent, and as t«) g'-ing be-

yond my depth, I shall take care lo say only what I

know, and to reason only upon m hat I fiiHy understand.

Even an old farmer may somi^times gi e good advice,

which much more harnp.d men would do M'ell to follow;

and as to a farmer's honesty, tis he has no interest in

the misfortunes ( f his cou-itr , but b^tli his farm and his

labour must rise, stand, and fall \\ith the prfb-jjenty of

the nation, he is a m.ich mor*' fit counsellor in times of
peril and adversity, than soldiers, or other military men;
than contractors, public ofllcers and <he thousand other

leeches, who feed upon the blood of the nation, w hen it

is once set ilowing by war.

I always fo.'nd, (hat T reccdlected more of the sermon
of the minister of my |):iilsh, by taking down the heads
of his diseouise. And 1 therefore conclude, that it is a
good thing to di\ide, what one has lo say into distinct

heads, so that a man's mind may take in and compre-
hend fully, one thing at a time.

Hcl'ore I do this, I would observe, that every man
wiio is a warm, obstinate, passioiuite parti/an, whether
Federalist, or J)emoerat, or l\epiibliean—every mau
who elMM)ses to be idh', and to drink i;;rog rather than to

work—every man, who wixiiit an ollica moro Ihiiu hit



wants peacti and prosperiiy, had better lay aside my
book—he will find notliing to please him. I write only

to the moderate and honest of all parties. I write to

the sober and the industrious. I write to those only

who are contented with being well guvernied and who
do not wish to be governors themselves, and who arc

not constantly hankering after the people's money.
The su])jects I shall say something upon, are :

1. Why are we at war ?

2. Wliat has the war cost, and wliat will it cost ?

3. What have been its fruits, and whut will be its fruits ?

4. Who dances, and who pajs the piper ?

5. How much Massachusetts will pay towards the war, and how
much will lall on such a farmer as me ?

6. Whether the war has borne, and whetlier it is likely to bear

equally on all the states ?

7. What may be the ett'ect upon us of the late disasters of the

French in Russia ?

8. What is the best course for an honest farmer to take to con-

tribute his mite towards a j>€ace ?

Lastly. I sli-all compare the characters of old Gov. Strong and

of old Deacon Phillips, merely as Friends to Peace, with those

of Major General Varnum and Brigadier General King, mere-

lif as F'riends to War, and as expecting to make their fortunes

out of it.

Under the last head, I shall consider (not so much on

my own account, for I am too old and sick to be draft-

ed from the militia, but on account of ray only son,)

whether if (rovernov Strong should be our Governor

next year my son would not be likely to stay at home,

])ut if the two Generals are elected, whether I must not

prepare his coffin, for if he goes he certainly will perish

cither under the care of lhea?*;«^ doctors^ or by the bul-

lets of the enemy.

1st. Why are we at war?
This is a question which I am often asked in our

town, and they think because I have been a representa-

tive to Boston four or five years, 1 must know. Now 1

have no obiection to leltiiis; any body hear or see what

I do know nJbout it, and though it may not be new to

iiKtnijy it may to some.

T alM ays think it a bad sign of a man's honesty, wlien

I find him shifting his ground of argument or complaint

against his neighbour. Before the warbegan, after the set-
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tlement of that old affair of the Chesapeak, I nevet use'd

to hear of any thins; but the British Orders in CiDuncil

as the grand cause of complaint.—I remember well,

when Mr. Madison made a settlement with the British

minister Erskiue, tjiere was not a word said about any

complaiutbut the Orders in Council; audi recollect still

later than that, Mr. Munroe, our Secretary, told Mr.
Foster, the very last British minister who was here, that

if Crreat Britain would repeal her Orders in Council,

she should have visfiiU andfree a trade as she ever had.

Now, my brother farmers, why should we change our

language ? It is now said we are at war on acicoant of

the Impri'ssment of our seamen.

1'he British repealed their orders in council nine

months ago. I ask, whether this practice of impressing

/^nf/sAiseamen out of our vessels, is not as old as the

Frencii war ? I am told—yes. I ask again, were not

as many mistakes committed twenty years ago in taking

some tew Ann ricans instead of Englishmen, as there

have been of late ? I h^ve been told, many more.

It bein'; then settled, that this war is continued, and
all its evils sustained merely because Great Britain in-

sists upon taking her own seamen out of our merchant
vessels, w hen they run away and get into our service,

And because a very few instances of mi^akes or abuse
in exercising this riglrt have occured, 1 then sat down,
after h)oking as di'ep as a plain farmer could do into the

(piestion, and gave my neiglibours the reasons, why 1

was opposed to shedding one drop of blood, or even one

million of dollars in such a cause.—My reasons were,

1. 1 never could see, why nations ought not to be as

honest towards one another, as men in their private tleal-

ings. Now if my neighbour's son, or boniul apinenlice
runs away, the law allows him to enter njv iuclostire

and even my house, and to take him away, if he takes

shelt r (here. L never ciiuld see anv ^^•lson, whv Itri-

lain should n<»t take Uvvown subjects, out of our m r-

chant ships. L am confirmed in this opinion, by the

<leclarati .n of our late Lieut, (iovernor, William (»r;y,

in his letter published by the House of l^epresentativej?

of our state, in which he states, thai if (ireal ItrilHin \>ill

give up the right of searcjiing our y;/fA//> k/z/^^s", we ought
(» b«' eonient



She lias long since done this—and Mr. Gray adds,

that he hopes we shall never be mad enough to en2;a£;c

in icar with either of the great European nations. Tids
authority has greater weight Avith me, since I learn, that

this Mr. Gray is entirely devoted to the politicks of

Mr. Madison.
2. My second reason against continuing the war for

the question of Impressment of British sailors is, that I

find, that Great Brit an six years ago, offered to place

this question on such a footing as appeared to our two
ministers, Mr. Munroe and iMr. Pinkney, to be both

honoura])le and advantasieous to the Lni'ed States. I

learn that one of these men is now our Secretary of

State, and the other our Attorney General, and I can-

not perceive why the peope should not be satisfied w th

what was considered so advaiita£;eous and honourable to

two great and learned men of Mr. Madison's party.

I cannot see that there can be any justice in continu-

ing a war, when such honourable and advantageous of-

fers have been made, and may now be obtained.

3. I have been also very much staggered, and indeed

altered in my opinions on this subject, by the able argu-

ments of the Rev. Mr, Taggart, r presentative from

Hampshire county in this sate, to Congress, who has

proved, that we have sc .rcely amj seamen under im-

pressment at this time and that the evil, if there ever has

been any, has been much exaggerated by designing men.

4. Our own legislature made an enquiry into this sub-

ject, and I think the committee are entitled to thanks for

their labor and accuracy. From this report it appears,

that out of 2i,000 seamen employed by a great number

of merchants of this state, of all political opinions, only

35 seamen had been impressed for nearly fifteen years ;

and of those only 12 w ere Americans, and of these all

but ONE had been discharged. Governor Gray, whom
I mentioned above, has been forty-five years in business,

and he never had, as he swears, but two seamen im-

pressed by the British, and three by the French. I

cannot look upon this, therefore, as a great national

grievance.

5. When I look into my own town, I find though the

war has lasted twenty years, we never had a man im

9



pressed. I invite all honest farmers to make a like en-

quiry in their own towns and neighbouihood. If they

find few or no cases of impressment, tiiey w ill conclude

w ith me that there has been ^' much cry but little w ool.*^

They will also recollect that in many cases w here the

men are said to he impressed, it turns out in evidence,

that they entered I'o/w /? fa n7?/, or were impressed on board

of British merchant ships^ into w hich they entered vol-

untarily.

6. It is important here to enquire w hether we shall

not lose more than we shall gain, if Great Britain should

agree that our ships shall protect HKR seamen against

HEiR, search and impressment.

This w ill be a certain loss to her, and no gain to us
;

because in proportion to the number of British seamen
we employ, will be the diminution of our own, or the

reduction of their wages ; now^ we ought not to fight for

that which if o])tained, will injure those far whom the

war is pretended to be prosecuted.

7. This war is carried on to relieve our aim sea-

men, and by the report of our committee it appears, that

not more than one in sixteen hundred has sufl'ered for

fifteen years—Now if the war has caused more thaa

two tliousand of our seamen to go into foreign prisons,

and probably w ill send all the rest there, it may be cal-

led a war for any thing else, but not a war for the pro-

tection and relief of seamen.
Lastly. We have only to consider finally, whether

we shall in any way attain the objects of the w ar. Great
JJritain has anew declared, that she A\ill forcNcr main-
tain for herself the same rii:;lit>i which we maintain for

ourselves, and which Fiance maintains an<l exercises

against all the world—now this may be impudent in

Great Britain to be sure lo j)retend that she has as much
rii;;hi to \wv own scanjenas we an<l France have to ours

;

but still I ask, whether she will be likely to vield this

point, until our three great IVigales and si\ small ones
shall have taken her :lji) ships of (he line, and three

hundred frigates.

If pro|)le think we shall succeed, \ sh old like to

have them begin by raising (lie bloeka ie of the Chesa-
[)eake, for as I umlersland it. all our great and i^mall
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frigates are in port but two, and yet our President can-

not go a fishing from the seat of government, without

asking leave of the Bintish admiral. I tiiought tliis na-

tional humiliation required a fast, rather than feasting.

This to my mind does not look like forcing Great Bri-

tain to give up her claim to her own seamen.

On the whole therefore, I eoiiclude, that ice are at war
for the right to employ British seamen—for the right to

employ our neighbour's apprentices and minors, and
that we have very little chance of success in the object,

and th;it if we had full success it would do us more harm
than good.

I am therefore against a war of which this is the sole

object.

2. What has the war cost, and what will it cost ?

The government though a liepublican one, and though

we were told that Kepublicks should have no sccrets,

has neglected to lay before the people the actual expen-

ses of the last nine mouths of war.

If any of us had leased a farm on half profits, we
should be very much dissatisfied with our tenant who
only demanded a large sum to carry on the farm for the %
next year, and yet refused to let us know how^ much
money it cost the last.

But we have some rule by which# to judge. The
Government borrowed sixteen millions last year, inclu-

ding the new jJuper money, which instead otnew emis-

sion, they choose to call treasury notes.

This was over and above the ordinary revenue. Th«
war has then cost for nine months, sixteen millions j and

yet we hear of soldiei's and sailors, and contractors and

furnishers unpaid—I am afraid we shall find a great

debt yet behind.

As to future expenses, Mr. Cheeves, chairman of the

committee of ways and means in Congress, states the

annual expenses of the war at forty millions—at this

rate the war will cost us in five years 200 millions,

which is 70 millions more than it cost us to achieve or

procure our Independence—a pretty heavy debt for the

privelege of protecting British seamen from their own
sovereign ! !

My Ijrother farmers, you do not yet see any of tliis



new jjaper money, because it is circulated only among
the merchants^ but you will have to redeem it at last.

It is the land which finally pays all the public burdens.

3. What have been the fruits of this war, and Avhat

will be its fruits ?

A farmer naturally inquires about the crops—If h&
finds his land always producing bad crops, he calls itba^l.

If he finds a mode of cultivation always injurious and
unproductive, he changes it for another.

Shall we act in an opposite principle in our political

concerns ?

We were told that we should conquer Canada in three

months; we were only to move jind they would retire ;

we were to take possession of it as we would reap a crop
of rye or oats. For my part, I was one of thase who
did not see, even if we did reap it as with a si* kle, that

it would produce any thing but tares, and chafl', and
str.iw.

I could not see, that burning the houses of some poor
Frenchmen in Canada, wlio can but just subsist, and
who can pay no taxes to Great liritain, woidd tend to

relieve our seamen (ii' there are any) who are impressed.
But still I did think, Mr. Madison knew what he

could do. I supposed Avhen Gen. Hull told the Cana-
dians that he had an overwhelming force, tliat would
look down all opposition, tiiat he would take the coun-
try as easily as he wrote his proclamation.

Hut what has been my surprize and mortiilration to

finiL tluit we have had three successive armies en I oll^

ha\^ lost a thousaiid men by the sword, and lour thous-

and bv capture ; that we have not gained one inch of
j^round, but have lost a whole province, thu JSlicliigau

'IVrritcn-y ?

I am not over sujjerstilious, ])ut when I consi<h'r the
invMsion «>r llussia and Canada, by the allied powers of
France and Auu'rica ; 1 am cotislraiiu'd to belie\e in

the justice and overrnlin;:; provitlence of (i«.d, u jjo h:i«^

declared that he will " break the rtxl <»f :he oppressor
and scatter the nations which delij;ht in war."

As to wiiat ic'iU be the IVuils of this war. the event i»

only known to God. hut >v hen we see our geiuMaU
alurntt'd lor the safely of oar uiru posts, iustcail of boat*t-
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jngly cjiiTyiog their arms into the peaceful! territories

of an unoft'endiiii:; ne^glibour ; when we see the mighty
state of Virginia ibrced to distrust the power of the U-
nion, and raising a standing avmy of her own, io defend

the trenibliui',- and terriiied inhabitants of her sea-coast,

I can predict as little for the future as for the past.

Home weak men there may be who may presage a

happy issue from the partial success at sea. We have

indeed gallantly achieved three naval victories, but such

was the acknowledged superiorityof our enemy in num-
bers on lIcC ocean, ihat two out of the three ships cap-

tured were wisely and prudently destroyed, because it

was dangerous to attempt to bring them into port.

These [>artial successes are^a cause of as much confi-

dence, and no more, than ifwe had captured three videttes

of the enemy in single combat. This would have proved

the superior courage of our own videttes or guards. But
what cause of extUation dpes it afford, wiien we know
that Great Britain has 250 such ships, and that, learn-

ing wisdom from experience, she w ill send them out in

suck numbers as will dety the valour and defeat the ex-

ertions of our gallant seamen ?

We have three greater, and five smaller frigates ; If

the whole force was now combined, they could not,

without rashness and certain destruction, eater Ihe Ches-

apeake.

The cajjifal of our nation is now blockaded and that

blockade never can, and never will be raised by any

force \\e now possess, or can create during the war.

Discouraging and desperate as are our prospect* on

land, they are more so on the ocean. On neither ele-

ment has our adversary yet shewn his force. On neither

I fear shall w^e eventually be successful, for the God of

battles cannot h> with us in this warfare.

4thiy. AYho dances, and who pays the piper ?

The' President dances, forhehii.s his 2.i,00(> dollars a

vcar, whether the country thrives oris impoverished and

ruined ; he has the patronage of ten thousand appoint-

ments created by the war.

Gen. Dear])orn dances, for he receives an enormous

salary, and rations, and perquisites.

Gen. Varnum dances, for he has two or three sous in

pjiblic offices.
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Gen. King dances, for he is employed in raising troops^j

and pei'liaps he has so much a head, as we sell cattle, for

selling men to the government, to spill their blood in a

disastrous war.

All the contractors, military oflRcers, commissaries

and ether dependants in the army dance, and make
their fortunes at the puhlick expense.

Bat the faimers, fishermen and mechanics pay tJve

fiper. We pay it by the certain fall of our farms, our

produce and our labour. Some of us do not yet feel it,

and we are weak enough to believe that the day of

reckoning will never come. AVe are like silly men,
who, as long as they can get money on mortgage, live

as if the hour of redemption would never arrive. W«
ahall soo ji find the sheriff at the door, when we are un-

prepared.

We wo7t' pay the piper, in the increased price offoreign

articles, our rum, tea, sugar, and English goods, as well

as In the diminished value of some of our own products,

our lumber and other articles ; but we shall next sum-
mer feel it in the direct taxes, wiiich will in July next,

be levied on our land and cattle, to an amount three or

four times that of our state tax. You have tliought it

would nut come, you are deceived. I have read all the

ac^s of Congress, and yoa will feel it soon, as certain,

as speedy, as inexorable and as dieadful as death.

5thly. How much will Massachusetts pay towards

this war, and what will be my proportion of this ex-

pense ?

I sluill lake as my guide in this enquiry, the calcula-

tion of Mr. Cheeves, one of the most eminent si)eaker8

in Congress, in favor of the war. He estimated the an-

nual expense of it, at 40 millions of dollars. To prove

that this is not overrated, 1 have already sliewn that the

expense of the last nine nionlhs, was sixteen milli( ns,

though we had not more than ten or fifteen thousand men
under arms. AVhen (uir standing army offifty thousand
n^en, shall be complete, and our four 74's and six new
frigates are built, I am afraid the expense will much
rx( eed Mr. I'lieeves' calculalion, siiire being friendly

to th(^ war, he has doubtltt:»s made it us siuull as pos-

wible.

B
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Of the forty millions thus yearly expended, Massa-
chusetts must pay according to her census and represen-

tation, one ninth part, or four millions four hundred thou-

sand dollars every year.

We farmers, accustomed to deal in hundreds and
tens, cannot easily form an idea of these great sums.

I have taken the pains to calculate our proportions,

co'nipared with what we now pay, and I find from

figures, that our yearly state tax is only one thirtieth

part of what the Nationr.l Government will impose upon

us.

Thus for example, our state tax is 133,000 dollars,

and tlhe town in which I live, pays five dollars on every

thousand, or 655 dolhars. Now I find our little town
will pay towards the war every year, nineteen thousand

Dine hundred and fifty dollars. My own state tax is

usually five dollars and I am a pretty good liver, and it

will during the war, he every year 150 dollars ; and if

the war lasts fiNC years, our town's proportion will be

100,000 dtllars, and my share will be 7^0 dollars, this

is \\\m t].an I can pay, besides all my state, town, and

parish taxes, and much more than I am willing to pay

for the protection of all the seamen in his Brittannic

Majesty's service.

; I k*tow they flatter us, that we shall have no direct

idnd tax, but I have looked over the debates in Con-

gress, and I find that they have adjourned to an early

day on purpose to lay them. Besides, weak as they

think us farm<'rs are, T can see that if they tax spirits,

and foreign produce, I must finally pay it because I am
a consumer. But Mr. Gallatin, the Secretary of the

'J reasury, says he cannot get along without a land tax.

I am not one of those spendthrifts, who are easy when
great debts are accumulating, merely because 1 am not

to day called upon to pay them. I know interest is

running on. and will finally eat up all my substance.

I am tlierefore against this war.

Gthly. Whether the war has borne, and whether it is

likely to bear equally upon all the states ?

The war has borne very unequally upon the differ-

ent states. While the northern states have been, and

w ill continue to be great sufferers, the southern states
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have been great gainers by the war, for they hav^ be^
enriehed by it.

No man dreads disunion more than I do, and no raaa

so much disapproves the sowing jealousies, and maJi-

hig distinctions between the states ; but then I am not
such a fool, I am not such a slave to my fears of disu-

nion, as to apjirove of measures which ruin my owa
part of the couna-y, m^' own native town and state, and
enrich the other states who voted for it.

Now for the facts ; Massachasetts owned more than
one third part of all the shipping in the United States,
and yet its repi-esentatives m Congress .ae only one
nintli. As the shipping interests are the greatest suf-

ferers by the war, so it follows, tiiat Aiassachusetts
must in this one article, lose three times her fair pra-
portion. The fisheries and lumber trade, vrhich are
two others of our staples, and are nearly peculiar to us,
are almost, or quite ruined. In these articles alone,
we sufler more than all tiie states south of New-York
do, from all sorts of losses. Our tiade in salted pro-
visions lias also met a great check, and would have
been ruined if Britain had begun the war in earnest
which she never did till now. Next season we mus
kill our cattle as the South Americans do, for their
hides and tallow, and abandon their llesh to the birds
of piey.

While we thus suffer more than any other people
from tlie loss upon ouv own products, we pay four or
five times our fair part of tiie e\pe!ises of the war, or
at least of the present taxes.

This is because we are mucli greater con.^amcrs (in
proportion to our numbers) of articles siibjc-t to tax-
ation.

,

Thus there are one million and more of slaves, who
are duly represented in Congress, and yet tlioy ronsinne
no tu.vublc articles: ))ut a \hh)V iuhahilnnt of narnsta!)le
county, or of the province of Alainc, if they are a little

weakly, and want a cup of tea, must pay the double i\i\.

iy oi' ^Ci cents a pound.
So on a/l sjjirifH we pay (»() rents a gaih^n, hni the

soutljcrn people make their own spirits, and pay noth-
ing. 1 see Mr, l^uinc^ proposed to put the same tar
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on their whiskey, which they rejected. They like the

Union,.but they do not like equality ; they like the war,
but ice must pay for it.

So when the direct taxes come, if the whole was to

be raised upon tke polls, a poll tax every year in our
state, would be 44 dollars a head

;
yet in the southera

states, their black labourers are not counted as polls,

and the tax must there be levied on the ricji planter.

The V, ar is therefore much more heavily felt here
than there, even when the burdens are fairly propor-

tioned.

While we in Massachusetts have been suffering in

our shipping, ship building, fisheries, lumber trade, and
country products, while houses and stores, and wharves
as I am told, in the towns, are falling in value every
hour, the southern states have been enriched beyond
all measure, since the war. Their flour, and rice, and
wheat, have been sold at prices higher than was ever
known, and so cunning are they, and so afraid is Pres-
ident Madison of making them opposed to the war, that

after all his parade and angry speeches about Bi^tain^s

licenses to carry their flour, it evaporated in smoke, and
Congiess rose, without forbidding that thing which
the President represented as so naughty. Why so ?

Why, because it would be as much as his life would be
worth, to forbid those high spirited Virginians to send
out their flour even to the British armies. But he can
make the cool and calculating yankees give up their

trade, and even their last coat without danger of losing

bis popularity.

What made the war operate more cruelly on us, w^as,

that 100,000 of our population, are supplied with bread
stuff from the southern states, and we had to pay them
these enormous prices, so that they have been enriched

at our expense.

This, brother farmers, will explain to you, why the

southern representati^•es all continue to vote for war,

though the cause of war is removed.

7thly. What may be the effect upon us, of the late

disasters of the French in Russia ?

I never can think of the vast successes of the Rus-
sians; and the total overthrow of the French armies,
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without mixed feelmga of fear and pleasure, gratitude

to GrOD, and admiration for that distant, but wonderful

people.

When I consider that for twenty years, success had
always attended the arms of Bonaparte, except in

Egypt ; thdt he had often subdued powerful nations in

one campaign, L cannot but look upon th • late total des-

truction of his army, as a signal interposition of divine

providence. That a nation on the borders of Asia, thir-

teen hundred miles from France, should have been mada
the instrument of the liberation of the world, bespeaks

eometbing more than human contrivance. It must have

been God, who hardened the Leart of the French Em-
peror, and emboldened him to penetrate with all his

ibices, into the centre of Kussia. It must have been the

same divine power, which so blinded hi» usual faculties,

as to inJuce him to stay at Moscow, until the severity

of the season rendered his retreat desperate. It must
have been HIM wiio inspired the Russian generals and
soldiers, with the heroism which they displayed—who
gave speed to their horses^ vigour to their arms, and
courage to their Ijearts.

I cannot but rejoice, that the invader has been hum-
bled, aiid the oppressed relieved. I wish I was not

obliged to make a comparison of the events in Europe,
with those which have passed in our own counlry. IVe

made a diversion of the British force, just at the critical

moment when Bonaparte would have asked jjs so to do.

Just as he attacked Russia, the same month, and almost

the same day, I beleive the iiery same, we declared wax
against the king of Great Britain, who was three thous-

and miles ofl", and did not know it for two nionths af-

terwards. We also ivvadcd his provinces, but those

provinces were under much greater disadvantage than

Russia was. Slie was pirpared, Cauaila was not.

Russia is as |)opulous as France. Canada is thirty times

less populous than tlje LInite<l Staten.

The inter|)osition (d'divinc providence against uoi, nud
in favour of Canada, was therefore more striking. The
case of ()ien. Hull ahtne, is a proof of it. Th:i! man wat
as lU'oud as l^haraoh. Me Udd (he Canadians he eanir

tooverwiielm them-—that iflhev submitted, (hev shoul(1
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be free—if they defended their estates, he should pun-
ish them severely ; he even added, if a certain class of

the inhabitants of the British terr tory. should be found

fighting, he would give no quarter, which means tliat lie

would murder tliem in cold blood. God liard*;-^ ^ s

heart, as he led Ph-.raoh into the Red fe?ea, a ;

lowed him up, and all his host, so he delivert .. .al

Hull and all his host, into the power of a hand-iuU of

British troops.

If any man should be disposed to deny that the hand
of Providence is manifest in this thing, let him consider

the loss of two other powerful armies, which have since

been delivered up to a foe, whose numbers are so small

that their achievements are little short of miracles. If

it be asked what I say to our naval successes ? i ans-

wer

—

There we are not invaders—but the successes at

sea are transient, and will not avail us against the force

our enemy will have on our coast, in thirty days. Our
triumphs are nearly over. Heaven will never, I believe,

prosper us in this war.

But I ask, Avhat is to become of us, if Bonaparte makes
peace, as he talks of doing with Britain ? Will he in-

clude us as his allijes ? Or will he lea\ e us to fight it

out alone ? 'We may not be conquered, but when all

the British force is liberated in Europe, the conflict be-

tween us will be a dreadful one, too dreadful for such

a cause. Even if peace is not made between the Euro-

pean powers, France may withdraw her troops from

Spain, and Lord Wellington and his veteran a my, who
have beaten ihe French wherever they fought them,

may be sent to fight Gen. Dearborn, and some raw re-

ci'uits.

As a sober man, I cannot but lament the folly of de-

claring war, and the still greater madness, in persisting

in it after its cause was wholly removed.

Stilly. What ought a plain honest farmer to do, to con-

tribute his mite towards a peace ? in other words, what

is the quiet, natural, easy road to peace, commerce, and

prosperity ?

We who live out of the busy world, are apt to think

that it is of no consequence to public aiTairs what ice

ihJLiik or do. Never was a greater mistake—The ques-
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inon of icar and peace in the next Congress may turn

upon the vote of one single obscure farmer, in Oxford

County in Maine, or in Barnstable, or Norfolk, or Biis-

tol.

A soldier in an aivny might as well reason in the

«ame manner, and therefore run off in a battle, and if

all his neighbors reasoned in the same way, it would be

as bloodless a victory to the enemy as general Hull's.

A little wheel in a watch, or a complicated macliine,

might as well be taken out without disturbing the move-
ments, as a man, a private obscure man, can be permitted

to live in tlie neglect of his political duties.

In three counties in this state, in the late election of

members of Congress, there was either no choice, or a

friend to the war was elected by a majority of some
twenty or thirty votes. Now if one farmev in each town
had not neglected his duty, all the members in the next

Congress from this state would have been in favor of

peace, and as Congress will now be so nearly balanced

it is probable that this alone might have given us peace.

It is the same with the state elections—If this great

and powerful state of Massachusetts should re-elect

Governor Strong with an increased majority, it will sat-

isfy Mr. Madison that it is vain to think of carrying on
the war. For indeed in a free Government how,
can a war prosper, to which the people in whom all

power resides are opposed? So if the Senate should

continue in the war interest as it did last year, what
will ]t'!r. Madison say? He will say " the Legislatinc

of Massachusetts is divided—The upper house is in fa-
ivor of war and of my measures, I am therefore safe."'

But if this great state and New-York, which is as much
«pj)osed to the war as we are, should unite, and respect-

fully tell the general Government that they must have
peace, that their people culled A)r it, do you think they

would refuse to make peace ? No, not one hour, Ui.t if

we were determined.

Why, New-York and Massachusetts together make
Bcarly two ii»illions of souls, and there are not more
than six million whites in nil the Tniled States.

If Norfolk, IJrislol, IJarnstable, Cuniherland, and
l?/ssex, oh«Me peuce Senatory, >vc may look u[)oh (ke
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war at an end. I cannot believe Mr. Madison mad
enough, against such a force, to continue it—The road
to peace then is through the coming elections, and every
man ought to feel and act as if the war or peace depend-
«don his one vote, for it may so turn out, since the Sen-
ator from his county may come in by one vote, and ihe

peace majority in the Senate may depend on one Sen-
ator, though we hope and expect better things.

I shall now conclude w ith some remarks on governor
Strong and deacon Phillips, considered merely as ^eace
men, and general Varrmm, and general King, as men
rfwar; in which, T shall particularly notice the militia

drafts to which in case of the election of the latter you
will be subject.

I dislike all comparisons of private character—I am
an enemy to slander in every form, but in choosing men
to public oflBces i always look to their public conduct.

Governor Strong is well known to us all. His modera-
tion, if it was his only good quality, would recommend
him to me.

But as I feel an interest in the election chiefly as it

regards its effect in putting an end to the w ar, I must
give my vote for Governor Strong, because he is an open
and avowed friend of peace.

To him. we owe the preservation of peace within our
•wn borders. But for him our cities would have been
like Baltimore, stained with the blood of our citizens.

But for him our sons would have been dragged to the

frontier, there to perish by want, by sickness and by the

sword, or to pine in the prisons of our enemy. Guard-
ing conscientiously our constitutional rights, he refused

to permit our citizens to be carried away by military

force, against the express provisions of our constitution.

Now governor Strong, was either right or wrong in

this refusal. If he was wrong, although I dislike the

war, I should condemn him, because I believe in the

precept of our blessed saviour, "render unto Caesar, the

things that are Caesar's, and to God the things that are

God's."

I inquired, therefore, whether he was right in refu-

sing to ord^r out the militia, when Madison ordered

him, and I find our supreme judges determined, he act-
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6^ according to law. I find too, that though the Pre$i**

dent complained of it to Congress, yet neither he nof

they have dared to exercise the unlawful power ; from

which 1 conclude, that Strong was right st.m\theij were

wrong ; for they surely would not give up their just

rights to a man w horn they do not like.

I therefore honour him, as a just, upright magistrate,

who will preserve, and maintain the rights of the peo-

ple. It is for this very purpose we choose magistrates.

I then enquired what general Varnum had done ; and

I found he was ove of six men onbj, who brought tliis

war upon us. There w ere but six majority in the sen-

ate in favor of war ; if general Varnnm had voted

against it, it would have made a differenee of two, for it

would have taken one from the icar party, and added

•ne to the peace parly. lu that case, our senator^

would have been united against the war, for Mr. Lloyd,

©ur other senator, voted against it. New I Ihink, that the

united opinion of so gieat a state against it, would have

affected foar or five more votes, and thus general Var-
num alone might have prevented the war. I then ask-

•d what led general Varnum to behave in this manner,
and I found he had several sons in the pay of govern-

ment, and that he had made a handsdme fortune o;it of

the publick. I found that he did not dare act against

the wishes of the President. Now, though t have no
wish to encourage a jealousy of the National Govern-
ment, yet 1 wislithis state to maintain its liulependence.

I love my native state, and £ would support its dignity,

and 1 caunot bear tlie Ihousrhis of haviuL;: a Governor,
whose family is depe.idant for their bread and fortuuo-i,

on t.ie general government. 1 cannot call such a man
independent. Hut my chief objection to g(Micral Var-
n;:m is, that lie voted for tiie war. and if he is eleclt'd,

my only sou may be drafleilj and forced to fi-ht in a
foreign country, against the express provisions of the

constitution.

As to Gen. King, ( have two objections to him : the

fi . is, >l has been publislieil iu the prinls, that he un-
d<M*ook to sell our vo'es,a* Ihe uextehniee (»f l^rcsident,

that is, he ollcred if he New-Vork [»eople would vote
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for a war President this time, Massachusetts would
vote for a New-York President, at the election four
years hence. '

Now I do not know, who gave Gen. King this pow-
er. He is a great man, 1 hear, in his own opinion ; but
I never gave him a right to sell my vote, as he would
sell cattle, or as he sells soldiers to Mr. Madisson.
My second objection is, that he is so zealous in the

war, that he is raising q-ecruits for it in the province of
Maine ; if he received as much a head, as I suppose he
does, he may make 1€, or 20,000 dollars by sending
our fellow citizens to death and slaughter. I do riot

want a lieutenant governor engai;ed in such an employ.
I much prefer a moderate, sensible, firm, and religious

manlike, deacon Phillips.

These, my fellow citizens, are my reasons for prefeiv

ing at the next election, peace men^ to the war puHy.
I can see no benefit in the warj I can, in it, see loss,

and expense, and disgrace. I can see no justice in it,

ROW the great cause of k is removed. I shall there-

fore vote for the men of peace. I am glad to find I am
not the only republican of this opinion; m hen I find su h
old and staunch republicans as general Heath, and a
ihousand others *< •io?' with me. 1 am persuaded I am
right ; and iVzt it isuo viiBEiJiiijott oi repablicansm to op-

pose the war, and to vote for such moderate men as

governor Strong and governor Phillips.

AN OLD FARMER.
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